
CHAPTER 1   ANATOMY BASICS 

Anatomy = study of body structure   Physiology = study of body functions 
structure aids function 

gross anatomy   systemic anatomy = study by organ systems 

microscopic anatomy  histology     =  study of tissues 

developmental anatomy  = embryology 
 

Levels of organization 

chemical       organ  several tissues working together 
cell  organized container of chemicals  organ system several organs working together 

tissue  group of similar cells    organism  

 
What is Living? 

Living things are organized containers of chemicals that take energy and nutrients from the environment for their own use. 

living things:     take nutrients from environment for their own use  

   can repair themselves    
  can reproduce 

Cell – the smallest unit of life.  

 
Organ Systems   fig 1.3  know the basic function of each system; and the main organs 

Integumentary   Nervous   Lymphatic ; Immune   Urinary 

Skeletal   Endocrine   Respiratory    Reproductive 
Muscular  Cardiovascular   Digestive 

 

Regional Anatomical Terms learn the terms in fig 1.7 

add:  parietal  top of head   temporal side of head 
pectoral  front of chest   iliac  inguinal , groin 

 

abdominal regions  
4 abdominal quadrants                 

9 abdominal regions :   epigastric, hypogastric, umbilical,  R&L hypochondriac, R&L lumbar, R&L inguinal 

 

Other Body Areas  
cardiac  heart    cutaneous skin     hepatic  liver 

pulmonary lung    gastric  stomach    renal  kidney 

   
Terms of Direction: 

superior toward the head 

inferior  toward the feet 
cephalic toward the head 

caudal  toward the tail 

anterior  toward the front 

posterior toward the back 
ventral  toward the front 

dorsal  toward the back 

 

internal  inside 

external  outside 
superficial  close to surface  

deep  away from surface 

proximal closer to attachment 

distal          farther from attachment 
medial  toward the midline 

lateral  away from the midline 

main body cavities  

dorsal cavity :  contains the brain and spinal cord 

ventral cavity  thoracic cavity  pleural cavity  contains the lung 
  pericardial cavity   contains the heart 

abdominal cavity  contains digestive organs 

pelvic cavity  contains urinary bladder and reproductive organs 

 
cutting the body : 

frontal (coronal) cut divides front and back    

sagittal cut  divides right and left   
transverse cut  divides upper and lower 

cross section = across width of organ   longitudinal section = across length of organ  


